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few yearsago,most of the world anticipatedserious technology-relatedproblemswith the arrival
of the year 2000. Around that time, however,
anothergroup of technologistswas anticipating
somethingmorepositive:the formationof a new player in
the photonicsautomationmachineindustry.
That was the year that Axsys Technologiesformed a
unit to addressthe needsof thenano-positioningandfiberalignment market. In November of 2002, Palomar
Technologiesbought the unit and renamedit Palomar
PhotonicsAutomation.But this is not a story aboutbusiness creation or acquisition. It's about how this group
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nications systems.The teamI developeda systemcalled
Fast6.It featuressix axesof control (X, Y, Z, roll, pitch,
and yaw) for flexibility with a resolution of 5 nm/O.l arcsec,plus a non-contactdirect drive system that eliminates
gearsandballscrews.
Pivot Anywhere
The functionality afforded by a virtual pivot point is a tool
enhancement even the most skeptical customer can appreciate. Imagine trying to find the center of a straw inside a
pipe (Figure 2). Where, for example, is that straw located
with respect to the center or sides of the pipe?
This is the challenge in aligning optical components. In
a fiberoptic application, you must align with near-perfect
accuracy to maximize the light signal. The outside and
inside components of the fiber don't need to align precisely, due to manufacturing tolerances, but the center
component has to.
Makers of optical communications systems typically
work with parts that have an active area of only 9 !A.m.The
active area is the working part of the fiber core, and it must
align within I ()() nm or better. At that scale, even the
smallest misalignments degrade performance. All of the
alignments together will be off by the sum of tolerances
among all the variables. Aligning on the active area automatically eliminates a slew of variables and their attendant
tolerances. Virtual pivot allows such alignment.
Virtual pivot enables the user to set the points of rotation
and alignment from anywhere in space, using the accompanying configuration software. This system establishes

center points based on actual measurements of the light
signal, rather than on the error-producing jacket center or
mechanical center.
"It moves the process from the mechanical domain to
the optical domain," says Mike Formica, vice president!
madephotonicsassemblymachinesa much more power- general manager, Palomar Photonics Automation (www.
palomartechnologies.com). "Machine motion is then
ful tool for its customers.
PalomarPhotonics(thenAxsys) assembleda teamthat based not on the mechanical center, but on the optical
conducted a ground-up design for a production-grade center-where the function is,"
To develop virtual pivot, Palomar engineers started with
alignmentplatform for fiberoptic components(Figure I).
Fiberoptic componentssuch as laser diodes,modulators, the Fast6 and added other components. "The system

and planarwaveguidesform the heartof optical commu-

comes with a series of algorithms that use the optical

powersignalin conjunctionwith a series
of movesto find the peak of the signal
in a fast repeatabletime," says John
Bridgen, applications manager. "The
algorithms calculatethe output signals
neededto keep repeatability within a
narrow window."
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Beyond AliQnment
Palomar engineers began with alignment as their primary focus, so they
could developa standardsystem."The
nice thing about this platform is a customer can easily configure it to work
with a variety of parts," says Bridgen.
"It is a nice systemfor development,as
it relies on well-defined automationto

fonn, rather than reinventingthe wheel.
That meansprovenperfonnanceat lower
coststo customers.

At the Heartof the Matter
A key to Palomar's successcomes from
the machine controller selected.This controller provides the means to control a
range of drive systems. The Fast6 alignment engines use brushless linear motors
and voice coils, along with stepper

developprocesses."
Building upon its standardplatform,
Palomar
providedthe additionalcapaci. Supportshigh resolution,micro-head
ties of characterizationand attachment
and other high-speedcameras
of parts all on one turnkey productionCompleteselectionof lighting options
grade system. This system can load,
align, and attach an input or output
A PowerfulNew
device (e.g., a planar light circuit) to a
fiber or array of fibers. It can align to Withvirtual pivot, the keyto Axsys'aliqnmentscheme,you needto
. Point-and-click,
icon-based
programming
such a devicein less than two minutes, accountfor only one variable-the center of the fiber core. Evenif
simplifiesthe mostcomplexinspection
from part load to peak power to final you had to aliqn only in two planes,doinq so with any accuracyroutines
attach. It increasesquality and saves and therefore maximizinqsiqnal-is impossibleunlessyou know
Easilycreateyour own operatorcontrol
time. "Doing the same job by hand precisely
where
thecenter
is.
panelsand advancedinspectiontasks
would take at least an hour under the
bestof conditions,"addsFormica.
motors.Palomarengineerssay the con--- -J Value
That kind of speedincreaseaddresses troller easily accommodates
all of them.
Setsa new price/performance
standard
the productionbottleneckproblemsthat
When choosinga controller solution,
The powerof a high-endvision system
optical alignment processesexperience users can't always predict where their
when an upstreamwire bondermachine applicationneedsaregoing to be evena
for thepriceof a visionsensor
is clipping along at 10bondsper second few monthsdown the road in a typical
ExperiencePPT'SSeriousSuppol1SM and frequently runs out of parts. This design cycle. Often, the needsstart at
equipmentisn't a completecure, but it somebaselevel where most controllers
is a 30-fold improvement. "We're can do the job. As the applicationnear&BECOMEAN INTEGRATORPARTNER:
working on waysto increasespeedeven completion, it often has gained funcwww.pptvision.com
further," says Bridgen. "Because we tionality that was not in the original
also manufacturedie bondersand wire specification. It is common to end up
bonders,we can balancethe production hitting the top end severalmonthsinto a
line by controlling all of the critical designcycle becausethe controller that
assemblymachines."
met the original specificationcan't meet
Repeatability is another advantage. the new requirements.
"When you put a deviceon the system,
"The ParkerAcroIOopcontrollerschoyou can be surethe systemwill find the senfor this project-arepowerfu~enough
sameoptical peakas it did a week ago," to be running comfortably away from
Ph:952-996-9500
says
Bridgen. Palomar continues to the 'red line' threshold," says Tahir
email:info@pptvision.com
expandthis line on the samebasic plat- Khan, businessunit managerfor Parker
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Acroloop. "There is plenty of room for growth and addingnew featuresas the need
arises.We've addedseveralfeaturesto its alreadypowerful standardinstructionset
to facilitate customerneeds:'
The flexibility of this particularcontrollermadea standardizedplatform possible.
Palomarcan usethe samesoftwareand implementationstrategiesacrossits product
lines. Thus, a customerwho startswith a Past6can easily transferknowledgeand
processesupwardto the next level of machine.
The controllerselectionwascomplicatedby suchthings asthe nonlinearnatureof
the feedbackmechanism,which requiredeachmotor to usemultiple encoderfeedback in its position loop. Palomarofficials examinedcontroller cardsfrom virtually
all the major vendors.After looking at easeof use,integrationissues,cost,availability, and support,they settledon Acroloop.
"It took us no time to learn to turn a motor with Acroloop, and they havealways
beentherefor us when we neededcustomfeatures,"saysBridgen.
Implementation Issues
A major issuein the initial designof the Palomarsystemwasunderstandingwhat the
softwarearchitectureshouldbe. The control systemhad to manageandprocessdata
movingbetweenthe controller,testequipment,networks,databases,
andotherapplications.The Acroloop controller'scommunicationstructureallowedgreatflexibility

"When choosing a controller solution, users
can't always predict where their application
needs are going to be even a few months
down the road in a typical design cycle. "

in this regard,and so Palomarwas ableto implementthe architectureneededfor the
rest of the systemwithout having specialdemandsplacedon themby the controller.
In the first two yearsof productdevelopment,Palomarfocusedon providing flexibility. Increasesin speedwill help customersfurther reduceproductionbottlenecks,
so speedis wherePalomaris focusingfor the future. One of the company'sgoalsis
to reachsub-minuteprocesstimes.Another goal is to integrateits systemwith customer processes,so the systemis not an islandof technology.
Palomarofficials did not aim for just incrementalimprovementsin the existing
way of doing things.Nor did they seekto merely addbells andwhistlesto differentiate their company from competitors.Instead, they looked at their customers'
processes,identified a bottleneckthat was within their areaof expertise,and marshaledthe resourcesto developtechnologythat satisfiedonepurpose:resolvingthat
bottleneckso their customerscould get moreproductout the door.
BecausePalomarmadesoundfundamentalmoves,the companyis in a position
to pursue those goals. Company officials defined their system architectureand
researchedvendorswho could support it. The teamwork paid off for all parties,
including Palomar'scustomers.
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